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Deeember

Trustees Study Plans Duffey Campaigns Against
For Library Expansion Sen. Dodd in Senate Prim
.

.

by Anne Lopalto

DIScUSSIon. at the Board of
Trustees meeting held on Th~rs..
Dec. II, centered. around possible
enlargem~nt and l~P.rovement of
present library facilities. Th~ trustees al~o discussed the granting ~f
sabbatical leaves for the academic
year 1970-71, the appointment
of
new. faculty
members
and the
possihility of off-campus housing
for students.
.
The trustees
considered
the
feasibility
of. enlargin~
Palmer
Library. President
Shal~ stated
that a New London architectural
firm, Shreve, Lamb and ~a~non,
had conducted
a preliminary
study of the library. Pres. Shain
explained one possible plan for
enlarging the present library:
"It seems very likely that the
city is going to move its water
supply from the middle of the
campus."
This possibility
has
prompted discussion of using the
land presently
occupied
by the
reservoir to expand the library.
Shain stated that the College
definitely
wants to enlarge the
library. since a recent study indicated that, at the present rate, the
Palmer Library will reach its full
capacity within two years.
Grant Sabbaticals
The Facuity-Trustee
Development Committee
has suggested
that the College either enlarge the
present building or construct
a
new building
and use Palmer
Library for classroom space.
President Shain also announced
that the trustees
had voted to

by Mary Ann Sill

gra~t sabbatical leave to the fcllowing faculty members for the
academic year: James Armstrong,
asst. professor of music; Alan
Bra~ford,
asst. professor of

an impromptu
speech in
Crozier-Williams Student Center
on Dec. 10th, Rev. Joseph
Duffey spoke to students and
local citizens on several pertinent

English; Gordon Christiansen, professor of chemistry; Argyll Rice,
assoc.
professor
of Spanish;
Eugene TeHennepe, asst. professor of philosophy
and Melvin
Woody, asst. professor of philosophy.
Granted
sabbatical
leave for
the second semester of next year
were Robbley Evans, asst. professor of English; Gordon Wiles, professor of religion; and James WiIliston, asst. professor of French.
Mrs. Carol Ohmann, asst. professor of English; Miss Gerda Taranow, asst. professor of English
and John Williams, asst. professor
of sociology, have been granted
leaves of absence.
Concerning
the question
of
off-campus
housing for students,
the trustees
decided
that "it
would
not be against college
policy to receive requests for offcampus housing", Shain stated.
The trustees
confirmed
two
new appointments
to the faculty
for 1970-7].
The new faculty
members will be Mrs. Janet Sezar i
and Mark Speyer, both of the
English Department.
President Shain announced the
resignation of Mr. Sherman Knapp
from the Board of Trustees. Mr.
Knapp has been a member of the
Board since 1953. The trustess
welcome
a new member,
Dr.
Judity Cohen, to the Board.

issues in his current primary campaign against Sen. Thomas Dodd
(O-Conn) ..
Duffey considers Sen. Dodd
and
his
"indiscretions",
the
methods by which the Democratic
nominee will be chosen and the
nature of the Democratic Party
itself as the three major issues in
his campaign.
He stressed that the primary
should be an open individual cantest, rather than a contest between factions of the Democratic
Party. The party itself, he pointed
out, cannot possibly continue to
rest on its previous accomplishmerits, but must be aggressive,
giving substantial consideration 10
economic,
social,
and foreign
policy reform.
Criticizing
the
Republican
Party and ridiculing Agnew will
not carry the Democratic Party
favorably through the election, he
summarized.
Duffey favors Sen. Goodell's
proposal concerning the Vietnam
War, and believes the American
public deserves a definite timetable. He noted that the present
administration
is more eager to
end dissent than end the war.
Duffey stated that we should continue our commitment
to the
Saigon government. Our refusal to
deal with the NLF Vietnamization
is a coverup for a definite policy,

...-
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he asserted.
He also stated a need for
federal budget reform, sweeping
economic and social reforms, and
Congressional
reforms.
lie supports wage-price controls, and the
removal of marijuana from the list
of narcotics, but has not yet been
convinced
that
it should
be
legalized.
Duffey favors a strictly limited
volunteer army that cannot be
increased except by Congressional
action and a declaration of war. In
the meantime,
he stressed the
need for extensive draft reform
including uniform
draft boards,
representative
boards with rnern-

bers under thirty, and amnesty for
all draft objectors who are currently in jail.
Duffey advocates localism In
politics, and stressed
that the
problems of the relation of the
individual to bureaucracy must be
solved.
lie also believes that Young
Democrats should be able to participate in the party by endorsing
candidates before conventions.
Duffey
organized
the MeCarthy campaign in Connecticut
and actively supported McGovern.
lie was also the founder of the
Caucus for oncerned Democrats,
a followup of the Democratic
ational Convenlion .

New8
Analy8i8----------------------,

Editorial Staff Conducts Survey Of College Budget,
Examines Consequent Allotment of Various Funds
by Linda Rosenzweig

and Barbara Skolnik

Ed. Note: The following article concludes a study of the Connecticut
College budget by the editorial staff of Satyagraha. The purpose of the
study is to examine
the budgetary
process and the conse~ue~lt
distribution
of funds academically
and administratively.
The edJt~nal
staff consulted department
chairmen and members of the Connecticut
College administration
as a source of information.
Planning the Connecticut
College budget
is a complex
and
dynamic process. For this reason
it is difficult to competently
assess the adequacy of the College
budget; therefore, this article will
not draw general conclusions but
will present instead the process,
product and problems of the budget.
I B d
P
d
. u getary
roce ures
The budgetary process begins in
February when the various departments, administrative
offices and
College services submit
preliminary estimations
of their monetary needs for the coming academic year.
The President's
Office handies
'
.'
a II academiC req uests includlOg
department
budgets and faculty

tary of the College.
The entire budget is then compiled by the Treasurer's ~ffice
and adjustment~ are made in allocations accordmg to the revenue
resources of the Colleg~.
In October, there I~ a further
revision of the budget to order to
compensate
for unexpected
reo
quests or needs.
.
.
The entire budget IS revised by
f T stees Budget
the. Board o.
ru
Review Committee.
.
II. Budget Allocations
Expenditures
can be ge.ne~a~]y
divided into three categones: m.
dmi
t nand
structJon,
a mirustra I?
maintenance
and operation. The
er
College aUocates $1,328 Pd fufUII d (F T E) stu ent or
time eorO e
..'
I
instruction
and departmenta
re-

salaries. According to Mr. Richard
LeWis, Treasurer of the College,
most of the salaries are set in
general
accordance
with
the
.
.
Am encan
Association
of UI11versity Professors'
salary scales
and ratings
.
R
from administrative
' equests
a. ff Ices,
.
. physical plant ' and other
InstitutIonal
and student services
are .processed
through either the
OffJce of Treasurer or the Secre-

search.
.
d f
r cully
This money IS use
~r bad ts
salaries and departmen
u ge
which include student w~ges, sutPI'
ing acadenuc rna epIes, xerox
,
t ge
rials, telephone
caliS, pas. a l,
travel expenses and ot ler ~I~ce-,
't TIS There is a mtl1lma
laneous . telf .department researc 11
allocation
orf ulty dOing
.
.
researc h
sll1ce most ac
.
have obtail.led outSIde g:a;t~ol
I)
(ContJl1ued 011 Pag
,
.

CONN. COLLEGE BASIC DATA
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JU E30

REVISED
BUDGET

t970
No. of Students, F.T.E. (Fall) (l)
o. of Faculty, F.T.E.
Ratio of Students/Faculty
on-Instruction
Personnel, F.T.E.
o.of
Tuition Rate
Expenditures per F.T.E. Student:
Instruction and Dept. Research
Library
Student Aid
Operation and Iaimenance of Plant
Administrative and General
Auxiliary Enterprises
Other
Total Expenditures
Revenue per F.T.E. Student:
Tuition and Fees
Endowment Income
Gifts
Auxiliary Enterprises
Other
Total Revenue (2)
Average Salary:
F.T.E. Faculty
F.T.E. StafT

(2) Exclusive of endowment

income and giftS.

REVISED
B DGET

REVISED
BUDGET

1970

1969

1968

ARV

1,412

1,527
141
10. :1
130
2,300

1.491
141
10_6:1
139
2,300

1,44
140
10_6:i
128
1,980

1,338
168
359
617
896
1._39
161
5 4,77

1,327
167
395
554
93
1.233
170
S 4,739

1,253
157
316
491
16
1,'53
176
4,362

S 1,201
145

2,329
131
531
1.424
259

2,337
130
434
1.406

1,99
124
510

268

4,2 _

S 4.277

2 5
3,919

1,9 7
II371
1,400
251
S 3, 67

11.276
7.695

(I) Full-Time Enrolled (F.T.E.).

B DGET

PRELI~U

10.91
7.227

1.396

10.694
7.064

135
10.9:1
123
1,980

262
472
721
1.114
140
4,055

10.574
6.595
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In The Face Of Essence
In response to Mr. Lorish's Letter to the Editor which appears in this
issue. we would like once again to assert that the point of the Ad Hoc
proposal was parity, and not, as Mr. Lorish suggests, "the meaning of the
word 'committee'." The principle advocated in the Ad Hoc proposal was
that of "student representation on" what are now "faculty committees." Nowhere in the proposal was a point made to discuss the definition of "faculty
committee." Nor did it appear necessary to do so. That the definition should
have become the issue involved in consideration of the principle of student
representation on the standing and special committees of this college was a
subversion of the spirit of the proposal and the principles embodied within.
If indeed, as Mr. Lorish would seem to suggest, the usage of the title
"faculty committee" was of such vital importance to the Ad Hoc proposal,
we would like to suggest that nowhere in the proposal was the utilizat.on of
this term inaccurate. In all places where that term occurred, it was applied in
reference to what are now faculty committees. Nowhere was it suggested
that the proposed committees, containing a parity of students and faculty,
would necessarily retain the title of "faculty committees".
. Or, if the usage of "faculty committee" in the Ad Hoc proposal did
indeed appear incongruous with the spirit of that proposal, why then wasn't
the title altered by amendment to fit the principle of the proposal, rather
than the principle altered to fit the strict definition of "faculty committee".
It does not appear to us that the usage of that term was of such necessity
that It could not have been altered without changing tile spirit of the
proposal. If indeed the term was incongrous with the body of the proposal,
we would suggest that this minor inaccuracy was strictly a matter of

Ode To Our Greatness

unintentional oversight on the part of the Ad Hoc Committee.
We do not therefore believe that we are being unfair or mcorrect i
asserting that the principJe of the proposal was sabotaged by a technical/
wholly unjust to the intentions of the Ad Hoc Committee and the spirit
the issue involved. Once again we ask: was it not dirty politics to alter the
principle to correct the technicality, rather than correct the technicality to

:r

retain the essence.
, That the essence of the spirit of the Ad Hoc proposal was parity is evident
in the statement by the Chairman of that committee to the faculty and th
student body: "Much consideration has been given to the question of parity
We deem this as' essential in the light of the students' wish to come together
with faculty as partners in the work. Otherwise they may serve merely as
indIVIduals available to express student opnuon on Issues of mutual stude t
and faculty interest when the faculty members of the committee consid~r
student contrIbutIOn appropriate. In order to make certain that student
serve in a responsible and effective way, it is important to avoid an s
suggestion of 'tokenism' or effort to 'keep the students happy.'''
y
We support this concept of parity as vital to the spirit of the Ad Ho
proposal. We are not so concerned with the technicaJ definition of "facult c
committee" that we would subvert the issue of parity, or prevent decision on
the actual principle involved.
When we as a student body voted to support the Ad Hoc proposal we
voted to support the principJe of parity. When that issue was obscured by a
technicality incongruous with the spirit of the proposal, we as a student
body were had.

This is the last issue under the
co-editorship
of Linda Rosen-

zweig and Barbara Skolnik. The
Since no one reads the editorials anyway, we dedicate this new co-editors, Anne Lopatto '72
swa~s?ng to the most valiant, conscientious,
perspicacious,
and Michael Ware'72, will assume
sensitive people we know-us' (How's that for a gut yuck?) responsibility for the publication
We
ideri
of Satyagraha beginningwith the
.
were consi enng using our well-worn sexual imagery in first issue of the second semester.
this article ... you know, words like "emasculated"
The other membersof the edi"castrated" and "virile", but we decided against it because tonal staff are:
they would be as irrelevant here as they have been in all our
Lynda Herskowitz, a junior,
other articles. And, after all, what is our real priority-the
has been named associale editor.
meat of relevance or the spice of life?
. She is an appliedmusicmajor.
B h
Pat Strong, a sophomore, a
y t e way, next Thursday the Ad Hoc Committee. . .
Sociology major, is News Edilor.
Of course., yo~ realize, the most crucial issue on campus
Sue Kronick, freshman, is the
has been entirely Ignored during this whole semester.
new Feature editor.
"And yes I said yes I will Yes."*
Val Fletcher, freshman, is as-

Proud Of Our Mafioso
We are deeply hurt and insulted by our exclusion from
membership in the liberal-leftist mafia. (See Mr. Whitting-ton's Letter to the Editor.) We feel that we have demonstrated at Jeast as much mafioso potentiaJ as Linda Rosenzweig.

sistant News editor.

LGR, BES, LLM, BRK, NAT
*James Joyce

Mary Ann Sill,. freshman, is
Feature editor.

assistant

udi

Letters to the Editor

I'IHO I'OVTJiINK H£ 1$.
HE'S STTLL T,4LKING fROM WE WRONt; END."

"' f)(HITC,4RE

To the Editors:
In

response

to

your

lead

a duck, and a goose, you get a
"churkindoose".
If you create
committees
containing
equal

editorial of December 9, 1969, [
would like to suggest that the numbers of faculty and students
point is not parity. Rather the you get faculty-student com:
point is the meaning of the word
"committee". Granted my stay
here has been short and that my

mittees

not faculty

committees.

com~on law is limited, still I have

expeditiously, it will use the cornmittee, as a procedural device, to
carry out preliminary work. If a

A Faculty, as a deliberate assembly, has many lasks to perunderstanding of the prevailing form. If a Faculty wishes to act
been Impressedwith the fact that

~tyt1graha \ :'~"
I
W
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many of the arguments over and
much of the discussion on student
participation in the institution's
decision-making process reveal a
wide variety of points of view
definitions, and understandings of
such concepts as "community"
"~?wer", "authority", "responsi~
b ility", "heirarchy",
et-cetera.
Th e de fi n ition, nature and
limited functions of a committee

matters are de0ned by the parent

statement on page 5 of Information for Faculty clearly conforms to the general rules. It
reads: "Faculty committees are

These same students told me
that they have information concerning the frantic efforts of cer-

tain members of
(Reiss, Smalley,

the faculty
Shepherd,

and Christiansen are

Desiderate,

names that 1 recall having been
mentioned)

to obtain the names

of YAF members with the pur-

Its committees

pose of undertaking, one supposes, a systematic persecution of
conservatives
within the classroom.
The degree of tolerance at your
college for conservative organiza·
tions is very well demonstrated by

will be composed

predominantly of its members. If
a .Faculty wishes to act wisely, it
will seek advice and counsel from
many sources-students
as well as
alumn~e., parents, the community,
accrediting
bodies, professional
societies and the like.
It seems to me that much of
this confusing argument could be
of Integrating students into the
college decision-making
process

by establishing all-college comrnrttees to consider policy proposals and make policy recommendations to those bodies which

dinate to the body that appoints have . the responsibility and
or ele~ts them. Their duties and authority to declare and impleauthority,
numbers of meetings
ment policy.
quorums, and similar procedurai
R.E. Lorish
body or by Its authority. The

with the names of YAF members.

Faculty wishes to act responsibly,

fall into this pattern.
The generally accepted defini- ended and that one could
tion of a committee is "a body of properly accomplish the objective

one or more persons appointed or
elected .by an assembly or society
to ~on~lder, or investigate, or take
action ITI regard to certain matters
or subjects, or to do all these
things." Committees are subor-

and militant figures on this earnpus and said that under no circumstances could you be trusted

Government

Ed. Note.: The following letter
wa~ receIved

In

response

to a

wrItten request by SATYAGRAHA Co-Editor Linda Rosen-

established by vole of the faculty zweig for a confidential list of
and the faculty defines thei; YAF members to be used as an
functions and jurisdictions. As the article in the newspaper.
delegated representatives of the Dear Miss Rosenzweig:
faculty, these commi ttees are reAfter receiVing your letter of

sponsibleto that body."

November 19, I contacted the
leadersof the YAF at Connecticut
unamended proposal of the Ad College and conveyed to them
If the essence of the original

~oc Committee ""lay in its in- your request for the names of
sistence on equal student and members who would be qualified
faculty representation on standing to speak for the organization.
and s~~clal committees of the
I was strongly advised not to
faculty , the problem is simply reveal to you the names of any of
one of logIcal possibility. As the the local members. The members
old Ray Bolger record tells us, If who~ I contacted described you
you comb me a chicken, a turkey, as beIng one of the most radical

a photograph on the front pageof
the last issue of Satyagraha which
showed a YAF poster ripped in
two.
You expressed an interest in
securing a statement of purpose

from the local YAF and in explor·
Ing

some

of the organization's

principles. 1 understand that the
Connecticut College chapter of
the YAF will shortly publish and
distribute

a newspaper.magaz~ne

entitled Counter-Attack, in which
they will expound their general
philosophy and points of view on
specific

issues.

Your

newspaper

Satyagraha will not, therefore, be
required as a medium of expression and communication.
It is, indeed, a pity that an
organization with legitimate alms

such as YAF is forced to operale

underground'

at a '"respectable"

college like Connecticut College,
But that is what happens when a
college falls into the hands of a
Iiberal-leftish "mafia" and when
the college newspaper is outrageously and insanely biased.
Yours sincerely,

William Todd Wittington
P.S. Linda I wonder if yOUare
as bad as y~u are described. I
doubt that you are.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
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-Moratorium
Tues day ,

Satyagraha

Activities
Center on Home Towns
pointed out that many t d
.11
s u ents
WI
return t? their towns again in
January for mtersession and could
~ne will be activity by students in ex~a?d upon the initial December
acnvrty then. Thus anti-war sentit~~ir home towns during Christment groups organized in many
mas Vacation.
.
Activities suggested mc.lud~ areas ~h.ich have seen little antiwar activity to date
canvassing neighborhoods,
distriTh~
Vietna~
Moratorium
buting leaflets to shoppers, organCommittee sponsored the October
iZing high school students, sending
delegations
to elected
officials, 15 Moratorium, and the activities
around the country on November
and holding vigils or processtons
13 and 14. The Moratorium days
on Christmas
Eve, one of the
for December are the 12th 13th
three
MOfatorium
days
this
and 24th.
"
month.
Sam Brown, co·ordinator of . The entire focus for the month
IS on a sm~ll. scale, basically grassthe Vietnam
Moratorium
Comactivity
which will be
mittee said, "It would indeed be a roots
modest in scope. On the 12th and
tragedy to miss the opportunity
1 ~thl canvassi~g and leafleting
to carry the anti-war movement
Will take place m many cities and
from our university communities
towns across the nation.
to our home towns. The work
by Sue Kronick and
.In addition, town meetings are
necessary
to end the war in
Lynda Herskowitz
being
held
in
some
localities
to
Vietnam cannot be restricted
to
The
Connecticut-Wesleyan
discuss the effect of defense and
the areas where we have already
Dance Group, under the direction
military
spending
upon
local
been active. We must 'Take the
needs. Others are planning to visit of Martha Myers, presented a
Moratorium
Home
for Christthe district office of their con- dance 'service' entitled "Celebramas!"
tion of Breath"
in Harkness
gressmen to discuss his position
The
Vietnam
Moratorium
Chapel on Dec. 7.
on
the
war
and
to
make
clear
that
Committee recently sent a special
The program,
choreographed
support in the 1970 election will
memo to its more than 3,000
by Mrs. Myers, assisted by Sue
be
assured
only
if
the
congresscampus organizers urging them to
Fitzgerald was a departure from
man opposes the war.
devote their attention
to this
the more traditional format of the
On
the
24th,
activities
centereffort. Students were encouraged
ing on the Christmas theme of matins service, and successfully
to contact other students
from
"Peace on Earth" are planned. A explore the meaning and exprestheir home towns now on other
group of prominent clergymen is sion of human breath in a creative
campuses.
sequence of dance sketches.
being organized
to relate the
In addition,
they should conMrs. Myers, in a program note,
Moratorium
to
normal
Christmas
tact existing
peace
groups
or
explained
her choice of breath as
religious activities.
Among the
sympathetic
persons
in home
the theme for her choreography:
events
which
will
take
place
are
towns to bring them into the
"Breathing is not only fundavigils,
processions
preceding
planning with the hope that the
mental to physical being, to 'Life';
Christmastime effort could have a church services, caroling which
it was identified by primitive man
will emphasize "Peace on Earth,"
lasting influence.
as interdependent
with 'spirit'.
and special church services.
Spokesmen for the Moratorium
The linguistic root of 'breath' in
many languages ... relate it to
spirit of soul.
Changes in our respiration and
pulse rate are made manifest
our breath, a gesture
Secondly she comes to work in through
Applications are now being acfundamental to life."
the
Washington
orrice.
She
goes
to
cepted for the Mary Foulke Morhearings
before
congressional
risson Internship.
The internship,
in relation to whatopen to students
entering their committees
senior year, is financed by the ever special work she is assigned.
The intern is given opportuniLeague of Women Voters of Conties to know of the work of the
necticut.
The expressed purpose of the Overseas Education Fund, which
program is to acquaint the intern is engaged in training volunteer
with the role of a volunteer organ- organization leaders principally in
America,
and with the
ization dedicated to informed citi- Latin
League
of
Women
Voters Fund,
zen participation
in government at
all three levels: national,
statel which is concerned with voter
education
projects and citizen
locaL
in many areas: water
Although the intern will work education
legislative schools,
without pay, she will be awarded conservation,
$800 to cover travel, living and governmental studies.
Applications
close January 9.
incidental
expenses
during the
For
further
information,
see Warterm of internship.
Assistant to the
There are two phases to the rine Eastburn,
President, or Paulette Carrington
program. First the intern becomes
'70, last year's Morrisson Intern.
acquainted
with local league ac·
tivities and operations.

tud nt R pond
Favorab to Idea
f
ffeeho

The
Vietnam
Moratorium
Committee has annou~ced
that
of its major efforts m Decem-

bus!
Ju)1 on

w ould

I'll

aren't there .....

G il oad,

...-------REVIEW----.-,

Conn-Wes Group Perform
'Celebration of Breath'

Juniors May Submit Applications
For M.F. Morrisson Internship

be

o\o.t ere Ihe

. tembers of 'he group, lying
motionless on window ledges urrounding 'he hapel, ,Iowl)' came
'a life, stretching their bodie as if
waking from sleep.
The sene of dram tic d nee
. ketches explored the subtle uses
of breath m relation hip be,ween
lovers, enernie and men within
the tructure of socielY·
A variation
of the Greek
chorus was utilized intermittently
during the progr3m_ The physical
movement
effect ively diverted
the auention of the congregation
while changes were being made on
,he ground.
The meaning of the phrase
chanted by the chorus were, however, obscure, and did nOI contribute to the development
of the
theme.
In pl,ce of the 'radllional
religious ritual in the matin serv·
ice, Irs. Myers and her s,udenlS
created a moving. engrossing celebration of life, f movemen', and
of 'he
individual's
senSlllvi'y
t ward his body and hi e,Wlron·
menlo

Thorou~hly

Modern

2.

"1 thin
ro could be .. orked
mio
me.lung good. Emenammen' YIould be folk, 1i~1 rock;
and the imlltutional
atmosphere
in the ,03 k should YIould be
toned down:'
Ret> Robbin • '73:
"Great idea' I'd go. It should
accomodate aboUI SO people II> IIh
campus groups playing 'he gUll r
and folk mu ic. The decorauons
would have 10 be fantasuc, maybe
pant h- lyle, Including Flamenco
dancers. Even (hough wine and
beer are prohiblled. people would
go ,f the auno phere were good."
Anonymous, '72:
"At the rate Ihi
campus
empue
out per weekend.
n I
many tudenrs would go, though
,t would be a good place to take a
local date ... Atmosphere
and
e nt ertainment1
Dark,
candles,
mat1resses ... Of course,
with
darknc • candle and mattresses,
who needs entertainment!
enously, ,here hould be live
folk mu ic and music slide shows:
mosl important
is the enlertain·
ment, because people can talk as
well in their d rmjrory rooms."
B3rbara Goodhouse, '72:
"Wha' do I think about haVing
a coffee.house?
0' much,"
Mary imone, '72:
"The purpo e of a coffee·house
i to provide,
place where people
can go t relax, have a good time.
I, sh uld be very dark and comfortable. To start, entertainment
should be from this campus, and
as it expands we could exchange
coffee-house
talent
with other
schools.
There could
be avant·garde
.theat rical
performances,
improvisational
pantomimes
with
a ud tence
participation ..... The
only expense should be for beverages."
Robin Goldb3nd, '73:
"I'd love to go to one but I
don't
know whether
a coffeehouse would be applicable to tlus
campus. The atmosphere
should
be informal and peaceful; a place
where
people
can talk. There
(Continued on P3ge . CoL S)
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FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry

Expert Repairs

Brandeis Univerversity/The Jacob Hiatt Institute
Study in Jerusalem, Israel/July-December,
1960
(40 students from 16 universities.enrolled
in 1969)

MALLOVE'S

74 State Street
Juniors and Seniors eligible

New London,

Conn.
Four courses/Hebrew

not required/Earn

16 credits

Cost: S2000rruition,

room, board, round-trip

Eastern Connecticut's
Largest Jewelers

travel

Some financial aid available.
Write today for information/application

FOR THE NICEST
SEE

FASHION
FABRIC CENTER
225 State Street
442-3597
442-7018

The Hiatt Institute
Brandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts

deadline March 1st.

02154

Handbags

Sandals

Belts

"FIXED

EARTH"

lEATHERCRAFT
Compliments

of

128 Bonk St ... t

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225

Bank Sl.

443·6808

New london.
TIMOTHY CONN

Conn. 06320

tuned up? ou had b tt r b Iieve it.
here did Mama ~o? To EL lORE HOE
of cour e,
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Mrs. Brown Named New Director Letters to the Editor
Of Upward Bound Project
By Laura Resnikoff
Mrs.
Ernestine
Brown
has
recently been hired by the College
as the new director of the Upward
Bound
Program,
(Summer
Humanities Program) conducted
on
this campus during the summer
months.
The Upward
Bound project,
funded by the Federal Department of Health, Education,
and
Welfare,
and
the
Rockefeller
Foundation
is an eight week
course. It is designed to develop
skills and motivation
in students
who possess the potential for college work but have' been judged to
need extra training in addition to
hlgh school preparation.
Participants
not only work
with the fundamentals
of English
and math, but augment their programs with areas of the humanities not covered in high school.
The faculty includes members
of the Conn faculty
and high
school teachers. This year Rev. J.
Barrie Shepherd, Mr. Despalat ovic
and Me. Glassman were among the
Conn professors teaching.
At its conception in 1965, the
program was only one summer of
study and a follow-through during
the ensuing year. In 1968, the
project was expanded to two summers of participation
and girls
attending the previous year were
allowed to attend once more.
This year the program
has
grown to a three year project
encompassing three levels of students: the first-year student, who
has completed
her sophomore
year of high school, the returning
student,
who is attending
her
second year of the program and
the graduates of high school, who
will be entering the freshman year
of college in the fall. A girl may
now attend all three years.
Of last summer's
third-year
participants,
nineteen began college this year. The other thirdyear student began her senior year
of high school.
The girls are chosen from Hartford, Bridgeport, New Haven, and
the New London area, and this
year there was a contingent
from
the Charles Evans Hughes High
School in New York City. The
students are selected on the basis
of their school record, recommendations,
interviews
and an

of 1968 she became the director
intuitive feeling by the selecting
of the Wooster program. She curcommittee that the girl can do the
rently holds this position and will
work at the program and at colleave Wooster in January 1970 to
lege.
come to Conn.
For the past two years, the
Mrs. Brown intends to run an
Rev. J. Barrie Shepherd has diUpward Bound coeducational prorected the program. The program,
gram in the summer of 1970. She
which has been composed primaalso hopes to begin active recruitrily of black students, will now be
ment of minority
students
for
headed by a young black woman,
Conn in the fall of 1970.
Mrs. Ernestine Brown, a grad uate
Dean
Jordan
thinks
Mrs.
of the Danbury
Public School
Brown
will
bring
"strong
leaderSystem and the Western
Conship and needed sensitivity to the
necticut State College.
program and to Conn."
Mr. Philip Jordan, dean of the
faculty, who is working with Mrs.
Brown while she learns the duties
of her new position, feels that at
Connecticut
College has subthis time it is "desirable"
for
mitted the names of two students,
black person to head this program
Constance C. Morhardt and Tena
at Conn.
K. Williams, to be considered for
Mrs. Brown has done extensive
this year's Fulbright scholarships.
work with children and young
These scholarships
consist of
adults.
She was an elementary
full tuition and travel expenses to
school teacher in Danbury from
the University
of the student's
1963
through
1967. She has choice. Usually the study at the
worked as a youth leader for the university
is directly concerned
Council
of Churches
and the with the student's PhD. Miss WilN.A.A.C.P. in Danbury during this' Iiams wishes to study in Europe
same time period.
and
Miss Morhardt
in Latin
Mrs. Brown first became in- America.
volved with Upward Bound in
The college also supports four
1966 as a remedial reading teacher
other fellowship and scholarship
and dormitory
supervisor for the programs
including the Watson,
Wooster project. In the summer of Wilson, and Danforth
programs,
1967 she was promoted to girl's
Of the three students from Canprogram
director and supervisor
nectieut
College considered
last
of the same program. In the fall of year, one received a scholarship
1967 she was advanced to as- from the Fulbright Committee.
sistant director and in the winter

a

Dear Editors:
Various individuals have been
inquiring
about my reaction
to
the Faculty action on the Ad Hoc
Committee
proposal. It is as follows:
The plan adopted
is likely to
be less effective in engaging students and Faculty
in combined
effort than the plan the Committee proposed.
However, it is a
step in the right direction
and
there will probably be more movement after a period of trying out
the system in its present recommended form.
The Committee
proposed
a
simple-decision
plan intending; 1)
to convey the students' wish and
responsible intent and 2) to bring
all issues out as clearly as possible.
The Committee
feels it made its
point and received a fair amount
of support from the Faculty. It
was expected
that the recommendation
regarding the undoing
and redoing of the Instruction
and
Student-Faculty
Academic
Committees would inspire other new
ideas. How this will come out
remains to be seen.
By amending the Committee's
proposal,
as it did, the Faculty
seems to have provided itself with
a somewhat
cumbersome
project
but when: a group achieves something it wants, it can usually make
it work. The committee
feels that
it has some reason to question
whether
the Faculty truly want
the plan they voted on or whether
it was proposed
and accepted as
more tolerable
than the "equal
numbers"
plan of the Ad Hoc
Committee.
Ifthe latter should be
the case, it might
have been
sounder to simply vote down the

FISHER

87 Broad Sl.

Dear Editor:
You have our sincere thanks
for the tremendous
work you
hav.e been doing in your pUblication
to promote
the anti-war
movement
this fall. Surely, the
events of October 15 and Novem.
ber 13-15 owe much to YOur
interest and efforts.
The anti-war
movement
has
not been successful. The war in
Vietnam continues with no end in
sight. Our efforts which have been
largely
effective : on campuses
now need to be moved to towns
and cities of the nations. One way
to do this is to "Take the Moratorium Home for Christmas."
This attempt
to have students
do anti-war work while in their
horne towns for Christmas vacation is crucial at this moment. We
ask your help in getting the word
and suggested
activities
to the
readers of your publication.
You should be aware that a
Press Conference
will be held in
Washington
on December 9th to
discuss the "Bring the Moratorium
Home" campaign.
Again, many thanks for your
excellent
help in the cause of
peace.
Sincerel!,
Nationa Vietnam
Moratorium Committee
The poem that appeared in
the editorial
column
of the
Dec. 9 issue of Satyagraha was
written by Barbara Keshen.

MR. G's RESTAURANT

FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CELEBRATE
WITH
WINE

Committee's . plan
and await reo
f
newe d action
rom the stUdent
Eveline Omwake
s.

442·9456

FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 WilliamsStreet
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447-0400

A. Gordon & Sons
YELLOW FRONT
PACKAGE STORE
401 Williams Street
'-;,;:;;~;;~~:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;~
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THE IN HOUSE
Irs

A GASI

Hand-Made

Clothes

Leather Goods
Jewelry
~Q

...

~;

Bank Street

New London

SULLIVAN
PRINTING
149 Bi,OAD S11lJ!ET

Ben Benoit, Pf'OJI.

T.Iop........ 4U-1*
WATE.RFOiD.

-

CONNECTIctTr

Gl'>381

19P4" .

"SUco

'-..c

Shoes and Handbags ... by
$IOlionery

- Gr .. ling C(I.ds

. Party

Goods

Wedding In"ilol;ons

)I~j~
so ST.-.TE
NEW LONOON,

Pappagatlo

COMMUNICATE

sTR£tT

CONNECTICUT

oe320

It's reaching out to someone you love.
It's sharing your day, your ideas.

....2.·~elu

Communicate all the way across the country for as little as a dollar plus tax after
7 p.m. weekdays, and all day Saturday
and Sunday. (It's only 75¢ if you dial it
yourself after midnight.)

HARVEY WALLBANGER
can be made

COMMUNICATION
all about.

- It's

what

we're

PENNelLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decorated Cakes for Birthday
Parties and Dt~er Festivities

TEL. ·H2.8870

@ Southern

New England Telephone
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APPLICATION

·

NATIONAL

•

••

00 Mr.
o Mrs.
Miss

•

CHECK ONE,

•
•

Name

Mail
Statement to 0 Home Address

u,on .... ,)

•

CREDIT CARD

t,,,n'.~l

•

•

t ..........

u

.

••

Age
Number of

~~

Desired
Married?
Yes 0

•

•

No 0

(....... u uO "'UTI

•
•

·
•

TEXACO

•

•

•

e

•

·

•

FOR

City

State

Mail
Statement to 0 College Address

•

•

Zip Code

•
•

loo","'U uO .TOU,)

City

State

•
•

•

Zip Code

•

:

Home Phone No.

Social Security No.

:

•
•
•

Major Subject
Parent, Guardian or
Nearest Relative

College Classification

•
•
•

•

Address

•
•
•
•
•

City
l..u

•

Relationship
Stale

lip Code__

OI ••• ~

~te

•
•

Signatu~

Terms: Full payment upon receipt of statement. Deferred payment plan available on purchase 01 tires, lubeS,
batteries, accessories, and other authorized merchandise if recuestec at tIme 01 purchase.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL PURCHASES MADE THROUGH THE CREDIT CARD PRIOR TO SURRENDER TO TEXACO
INC. OR PRIOR TO WRITTEN NOTICE OF ITS lOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO INC, RESTS UPON APPLICANT.

•
•
•
•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
It's nofun tryi ngto geta stranger
to take a check when you're running
short of cash and you need gasoline
or other products for your car.
It's embarrassing. Unnecessary,
What you need isaTexacoCredit
Card. And here's your appli- ~
cation, Just fill it out.
~

Sophomores, j un iors, sen iors,
and graduate students are eligible,
Sorry, freshmen, you'll have to wait
another year.
Don't delay, fill out your application now. Then mail to: AU: New Accounts, Texaco Inc" P.O. Box
2000, Bellaire, Texas 77401.

For the whole story, call Ronna Lee Reynolds at 443-3048.

B&B
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Page Eight
from tuition and fees, auxiliary
BUDGET
enterprises and other miscel(Continued from Page I, Col. 5)
laneous items.
Related instructional expendiThe cost of educating a student
tures are library and student aid exceeds the amount of incoming
which amount to 527 dollars per revenue. Consequently there is a
F.T.E. student.
deficit of $496. per F.T.G. stuThe category of Administrative dent. The College makes up this
and General Expenditures
is sub- difference by drawing from the
divided into General Institutional
categories of endowment income
costs and General Administrative and gifts.
costs. The Institutional costs inIll. Factors Influencing
elude salaries of administrative of1970 Budget
ficials such as College President,
• Salaries for maintenance and
Board of Trustees. the Deans of
the College, and Secretary of the service personnel required a major
upward adjustment this year. This
College.
_
General Administrative costs revision was designed to bring
are .scretarial services, photo- salaries in line with current wage
gr aphic services, development, levels.
• The College has been forced
news, placement, and information
offices, investment and legal serv- to purchase more electricity from
the City of New London which is
ices, membership,
publications,
travel expenses and colJege tuition more expensive than that proand
remission
payments for vided by the College itself. The
reduced capacity of the physical
faculty children.
plant in providing electricity is the
Also included
in the General
result of the deterioration of the
Administrative
Budget are Special
Functions such as Fathers' Week- plant equipment.
• The College has not totally
end, Alumnae Weekends, Club
recovered
from financial repercusNight, Freshmen Orientation and
sions of the Jane Addams fire in
special events.
Operation and Maintenance of February of 1968. Following the
Physical Plant requires $617 per dormitory fire, the College InF.T.E. Student. This category stalled a modernized fire detecconstitutes the expenditures for tion system at the cost of over
student wages, travel expenses, $500,000.
• The College has more than
equipment and salaries for physical plant employees. Physical doubled its secretarial help in the
plant includes the upkeep of past few years, Many department
chairmen have indicated that even
faculty housing.
Auxiliary enterprises represent this rise is not adequate. They
the second largest category of
expenditure with $1,239 per
F.T.E. student. !t includes spending for dormitories, refectories
Crozier-William Snack Shop, the
Bookshop, and Rental Properties.
There are twenty-one different
categories for dormitory maintenance alone.
Total expenditure per F.T.E.
student is $4,778 while total revenue per student is only $4,282.
This figure includes from revenue

explain that a secretary, either
part- or full-time WOUld,~ore .eff iciently handle admllustra~lve
work as well as typing of exam~nations, letters of recommendatiOn,
a nd other
items
of correspondence.
• As the College becomes older
the costs of maintenance rises
annually.
• The cost of educating a
student is increasing. At the same
time tuition fees are not rising as
rapidly as costs since the College
must keep in line with ruinon fees
of other colleges.
IV. Comments on the Budget
• Most people who give gifts
to the College specify where the
money should be used; therefore
endowment is funded primarily
through bequests.
• Given the present limitations
of the College budget, most chair-.
men are satisfied with the present
allocations to their departments.
• Finally, there is a strong indication that if the budget situation
improved, more money would be
spent on academics. This is supported by the belief that the
present maintenance and operation costs would remain fixed.
• Several department chairmen suggested that because of the
College's limited finances there is
a "freeze" on faculty hiring. However, the College has been responsive to increased student enrollments in several departments
by adding new faculty.'

COFFEEHOUSE
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5)
should be no rock groups or
psychedelic
strobe lights, but
rather music and poetry-reading.
Coffee, cheeses and a variety of
breads could be served, and students could write grafiti on the
walls for decoration."
Kathy Sullivan, '73:
"The snack shop or some upstairs room in Cro should be
converted into a coffee-house, almost like a lounge, with more of a
cultural
atmosphere-intimate,
quiet, dark, no strobe lights. The
music snouldn't be constantly
folk, but also classical."
Peggy Mciver, '73:
"It's a really good idea, if run
by students. Groups from Wesleyan and Vale could come to
entertain as well as students from
our campus. Cro is so stark and
uncomfortable,
not at all conducive to meeting people. A coffee-house atmosphere should be
friendly and talkative."
Moni Hayes, '72:
"It's definitely a good idea.
Something on the line of last
year's chapel coffee-house would
be good. I'd rather pay a cover
charge and receive free coffee,
cookies and popcorn on a get-ityourself basis. An intimate atmosphere accomodating 50 to 60 people, cushions on the floor, student-decorated walls and voluntary entertainment from on and
off campus."

EXPERIMENT
ARGENTI NA
AUSTRIA
BELGIUM
BOLIVIA
BRAZIL
CANADA
CHILE
COLUMBIA
CZECH.
DENMARK
FRANCE
GERMANY
GHANA
G. BRITAIN
GREECE
HOLLAND
INDIA
IRAN
IRELAND
ISRAEL

ITALY
JAPAN
KENYA
MEXICO
MOROCCO
N. ZEALAND
NIGERIA
NORWAY
PEPU
POLAND
PUERTO RICO
SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZ.
TAIWAN
TURKEY
UGANDA
U.S.S.R.
URUGUAY
YUGOSLAVIA

THIS SUMMER LIVE WITH
A FAMIL Y ABROAD

WRITE: A.MARK
THE EXPERIMENT
INTERNATIONAL
PUTNEY, VT.

IN
LIVING

II"'H II"JOR~:

HECTOR'S
ARMY - NAVY STORE
60 Bank SI.
SerVing the colfege since 1934

ROBERTS
90 Bank St.
Dial 442·5314
RECORDS-PLA
YERS
"we repair a/l makes"

EARN $6.00/HR.
GUARANTEED!
Make your own hours
in cosmetics sales.
Call 443-8723
Monday through Friday
3: 30 to 7:00 P.M.

Open 7 a.rn. to 10 p.rn.
Renaldi's Mobil Station
Motor Tune-Up
24 Hour Wrecker Service

466 Williams St.

ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

lROY

i~";

~~

LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE

OL YMPIC SPORTING
GOODS CO., INC.
116 Bank Street
New London
442-06~6
Monday, October 20
Opening of Ski Shop
"Ski Package Dear'
Sport Caster, White Stag

\)(;111
your first position be worth
your time and talent?
It ~ill if you join the National Security Agency. In fact, working for NSA will
bnn..g you face to face with mathematical
challenges so great that they frequently go beyond tHe known boundaries of mathematical
knowledge.
N,SA,is the agency within the federal government that is responsible for deslg~lng and developing
invulnerable
communications
systems and EDP
devices to transmit and receive vital information.

Th~ Oarear Scene at NSA: As a mathematician
at NSA, you will play an
actlve part In defining, formulating and solving communications-related
problems, ma~y, of ,major national significance.
Statistical
mathematics" matnx
algebra.' finite ~flelds, probability,
combinatorial
analysis, programmln,g. and
syrnboltc logiC are but a few of the tools applied by Agency mathematiCians.
Theoretica! research is also a vital concern at NSA, owing to the fact th~t
the present state of knowledge in certain fields of mathematics is not sufficlently advanced to satisfy NSA requirements.
Your Imagination,
a Vital Factor: Because you will be working at and beyon~ t.he present-day state-of-the-art,
your imagination
will be stretched to
Its limits. Mathematical
problems will seldom be formulated and handed to
you, Inst~a~ you will help define the problem by observing its origin and
c~aracteflstlcs
and the trends of data associated with it. You will then determine whet~er the problem and data are susceptible
to mathematical treatment, and If so how
\'
.
Career Benefits: NSA's liberal graduate study program permits you to purs~
two semesters of full-time graduate study at full salary. Nearly all acadernl,c
~osts are borne by NSA, whose proximity to seven universities is an additional asset.

Starting salaries, depending on education and experience, range from
$9,169,00 to $15,000,00, and increases will follow systematicafly as yOU
assu"'!e additional responsibility. Further, you will enjoy the varied care~r
bene.f!~sand other advantages of Federal employment without the necessIty
of CIVil Service certification.
CheCk,with your Placement Office for further information about NSA, or write
to: Cntet, College Relations Branch, National Security Agency, Fort George
G. Meade, Md. 20755. Attn: M321. An equal opportunity employer, M&F.
Campus Interview

Dates:

